
                     TY Trade Fair  
              By Molly Holden 
On the 20th of December 2021, the Loreto sports hall held the first 

Transition Year trade fair since 2019. It was full of amazing student 

innovations and a real Christmas buzz. 

    

From left to right: Sarah and Rachel of ‘Colourful Creations’/ Rebecca, Dinah and Kerry of ‘Resinate’ / The lovely products of 
TY mini company ‘Waxilicious’. 

 

The TYs’ put a huge effort into their products, and many were 

sustainable and eco- friendly. Just to mention a few; there were stalls 

with homemade jewellery, crystal candles, customizable phone cases 

and water bottles, Christmas present packages and even animal themed 

calendars with a portion of their profits going to the WSPCA! There were 

also students sending all profits to Afghanistan.  

The stalls were set up so beautifully, that if you didn’t know any better- 

you would think you had just walked into a Christmas film! There was a 

lovely ambience in the hall, with festive music playing and the students 

of Loreto having conversations and buying gifts for each other, once 

again. 



 

From left to right: Orlaith and Sidhi of ‘String Along’ / Molly and Kate of ‘All Things Christmas’. 

The TYs are very grateful that they were allowed to do this, and that the 

business teachers helped to make sure the trade fair not only went 

ahead but was within the current Covid guidelines. They are also very 

grateful for everyone who showed support of their companies and 

purchased items from them.  

It was a great day had by all, and a great experience for transition year 

students to not only sell products but create fun memories of the year.  

Even though the trade fair has come and gone, many companies are still 

in business, if you want to check them out, just search ‘Loreto TY mini 

company’ on Instagram / TikTok / Facebook.   


